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INGRAVE
As you may or may not know
there have been no Ingrave
ringers for several years now but
we do keep the bells ringing by
having a practice there on the
third Wednesday of each month.
So after a “hog roast” day in
Ingrave, where trips up the
tower took place, it was pleasing
to hear that several people had
expressed an interest in learning
to ring.
Bell handling started at
the beginning of July led by
Ron Brown assisted by John
Cousins, Robin Page-Jones and
Renee Page-Jones.
Three learners dropped out
after the first week but six (three
men and three teen-age boys)
all seem very keen and are
making good progress. Some
have managed to ring rounds
on three or four and they are
looking forward to the monthly
practice when all six bells will be
being rung.
Hopefully the Ingrave bells
will ring out at Christmas with a
local band once more.
Renee Page-Jones

September 29th - QUIZ NIGHT at North Ockendon

3.30pm
7 for 7.30pm

October 6th

- Association Annual Dinner County Hotel Chelmsford

October 20th

- District Afternoon Practice at Grays

		
December 8th

3-5pm
2.30pm

Note preceeded by Call Change Competition
- District Carol Service at Langdon Hills

3.30pm

January 19th 2008 ANNUAL DISTRICT MEETING at Leigh on Sea
								

3.30pm

North Ockendon Outing

For many years now our outing day has consisted of a mini outing
- with two towers before lunch and two towers after lunch - a picnic
lunch, followed by a sumptuous meal in the evening. This year we
were in the North West district visiting Farnham (6 bells - 9½cwt),
Stansted Mountfitchet (8 bells - 13 cwt), Manuden (6 bells - 9½cwt)
and finally Henham (6 bells - 8½cwt). The weather stayed sunny and
dry all day apart from a quick shower just before the last tower. Our
evening meal was at the Tower Arms, South Weald (opposite the
church) and this can be fully recommended as we had their small
room, on the right, all to ourselves.
Our thanks to Brian for organising the outing and to Richard for
arrangements for the evening meal. A good day was had by all.

L-R - Ann Botting, Samuel Beech (front row), Kieren Botting, Brian
Beech, William Beech (front row), Amy Nash (front row), Ann Beech,
Richard Moorey, Alison Nash, Alex Barnes, Clare Beech, Hilary
Spooner, Andrew Beech, Lauren Spooner, Matthew Scott

NEW OFFICERS

Please remember that both the
district master and secretary/
treasurer are standing down
at the AGM in January (The
secretary/treasurer’s job can
easily be done by two separate
people.) We are therefore
looking for replacements would YOU be interested? If so
contact any one of the officers.
Job descriptions are available,
and were published in the April
Newsletter.

Hutton & Shenfield

On Saturday July 7th we went
on a car outing into the Northern
district arranged by Raymond
Jones. We were very lucky as
apart from one short shower
after lunch we had a fine dry
day.
Our first tower was Black
Notley, followed by Stisted and
Greenstead Green. Greenstead
Green was quite a challenge
as the bells are not hung in
a standard ringing circle and
those ringing the second
needed to be either a stick man
or be prepared to scrape their
elbows on the wall. We had a
picnic lunch there and just as
we were packing up the rain
arrived. We then went on to
Rayne followed by Stebbing.
Once back in Hutton we all
went home to collect the food
and drink needed for the
barbeque which was held in
Raymond’s garden. Simon was
chief chef this year so no burnt
food!
Thanks to everyone who made it
possible for us to have another
enjoyable day together.
Renee Page-Jones
Send your contributions
for this newsletter to Beth
Johnson, by phone 01277
205102, or by email to
b.johnson@creative-plus.
co.uk , or post to 67 London
Road, Brentwood, CM14 4NN.

Southern District Outing to Cambridgeshire
Ringers from ten or eleven different towers could be seen making
their way, by car, up the M11 on Saturday 16th June, for another of
Andrew’s well organised district outings.
The first tower was St George Thriplow, a ground floor ring of six.
As most of us had arrived early, out came the flasks of coffee and
biscuits. The second tower, All Saints Barrington, was also a ring of
six. It was obviously a day for village fetes, but alas, it started pouring
down spoiling the idea of a picnic in Barrington. Some stayed there
while others moved on to the porch of the next tower (Orwell) for their
picnic and others went to the nearby National Trust Wimpole Hall for
their break. Orwell is a ring of eight and this gave those of us who are
more used to five or six a chance ring on higher numbers.
The second tower of the afternoon was another ring of eight,
St Helena and St Mary at Bourn and the final tower of the day was
the six at St Andrews Caxton. The “go” of the bells at all towers was
good and we enjoyed a good range of ringing, from rounds and call
changes through to surprise methods.
Our thanks to Andrew Beech for all he did to make it such a
successful day.
							
Renee Page-Jones

Standing L-R - Andrew Beech, Chris Bailey, Margaret Bailey, Ann Dorking,
Judy Rolf (hidden), Phil Harrison (hidden), Mike Hallett, Roger Dorking,
Jillian Laken, David Sloman, Jim Laken, Alan Gisby, Robin Page-Jones,
Simon Higgins, Georgina Dearing (hidden), Catherine Gisby, John Harpole,
Jean Dunne, Paul Cammiade, Renee Page-Jones, Sue McKay,
Michael Page-Jones with Richard
front row L-R - Barbara Leigh, Brian Beech, Isabel Page-Jones with Victoria,
Holly Mifsud

In summary:
Tower 1 THRIPLOW
Tower 2 BARRINGTON
			
lunch
Tower 3 ORWELL
Tower 4 BOURN
Tower 5 CAXTON

6 bells
6 bells

6-2-18 cwt
11-1-6 cwt

8 bells
8 bells
6 bells

11-0-7 cwt
14-0-16 cwt
10-2-0 cwt

Andrew would like to thank everyone who came along on the
outing and it was marvelous to see so many turn out this year – it
makes it so more worthwhile. Apologies for the weather – it seems
my chanting failed to work this year!

Essex Association Striking Competition Finals - Saturday 7 July 2007
This year’s Essex Association Striking Competition Finals were held in our own district –
the Southern District. The judges for both competitions were Stephen Day and Simon Rudd both from Norwich.

6-bell final held at ORSETT
Results were:

1st
2nd
3rd
4th
= 5th
= 5th
7th
8th
9th
10th
11th
12th

Chelmsford Cathedral
Kirby-le-Soken
Prittlewell
Dagenham
Coggeshall & Rayne
Sawbridgeworth
Writtle
West Ham
Bocking
Colchester St Peter
Saffron Walden
Downham

(SE)
(NE)
(S)
(SW)
(N)
(NW)
(SE)
(SW)
(N)
(NE)
(NW)
(S)

25 faults
45 faults
52 faults
53 faults
54 faults
54 faults
60 faults
71 faults
83 faults
127 faults
146 faults
-

rang 5th
rang 10th
rang 8th
rang 9th
rang 3rd
rang 11th
rang 7th
rang 12th
rang 1st
rang 2nd
rang 4th
rang 6th

8-bell held at SOUTH WEALD

Test piece was 240 changes of Forward Major.
Results were:
1st
2nd
3rd
4th
5th
6th

Southern
South-East
South-West
North-East
Northern
North-West

45 faults
rang 6th
64 faults		
rang 2nd
80 faults		
rang 1st
91 faults		
rang 3rd
106 faults		rang 5th
107 faults		rang 4th

The Southern District 8-bell team.

The band consisted of the following:
Treble - Penny Sloman; 2nd - Paul Cammiade; 3rd - Andrew Beech; 4th - Stephen Nash (C)
5th - Steve Halliwell; 6th - John Harpole; 7th - David Sloman; Tenor - Nigel Taylor
Many thanks to the Orsett ringers for providing teas and also, with South Weald, kindly agreeing to host
the competitions. Congratulations to our District 8-bell band on winning the competition!

SOUTHERN DISTRICT STRIKING COMPETITION - Saturday 19 May 2007
Held at NAVESTOCK
Many thanks to Jo Horton (Sturry, Kent) & Mike Little (Birchington, Kent) for judging the striking
competition. Six teams entered the competition this year and the results were:
1st		
2nd
3rd
4th
5th
6th

Downham		
Prittlewell		
South Weald		
North Ockendon
Hutton Area		
Bentley Common

15 faults
29½ faults
58½ faults
61 faults
82½ faults
107 faults

rang 6th
rang 5th
rang 3rd
rang 1st
rang 4th
rang 2nd

Which meant that Downham and Prittlewell went through to the Essex Association 6-bell finals in July.
Team photos (in bell rung order – Tenor to Treble – left to right):

DOWNHAM Nigel Taylor, Paul Cammiade, Roger
Dorking, Hilary Donoghue, Ann Dorking, Julia Jones

SOUTH WEALD Paul Trueman, Ian Jorysz, Alan Ball,
Maria Jorysz, Beth Johnson, Vic Dale

HUTTON AREA Robin Page-Jones, Ray Jones,
Chris Bailey, Renée Page-Jones, Georgina Dearing,
Holly Mifsud

PRITTLEWELL Paul Southward, Steve Halliwell,
David Sloman, Bernard Sadler, Peter Sloman,
Judy Rolf

NORTH OCKENDON Brian Beech, Matthew Scott,
David Burton, Alex Barnes, Andrew Beech,
Clare Beech

BENTLEY COMMON
Keith Gardner, John Cousins, Rowena Marshall,
Phil Harrison (sub), Ron Brown, Pattie Folkson

Training Day

The Southern district Training
Day was held on 21st April.
Five students and a plethora
of helpers met at Downham to
practice ringing on five and six
bells. Methods rung included
Stedman, Reverse Canterbury,
Plain Bob and Double Oxford.
Although the session only lasted
for an hour and a half it was very
intensive, and all the students
were able to have a number
of attempts at their chosen
method.
Lunch was a very relaxed
and sociable gathering at the
Shepherd and Dog in Crays Hill.
Despite Sarah Pye’s best efforts
at finding out what everyone
wanted to eat, and then calling
the pub to place the order, they
still seemed a little confused
as to who we were. Lunch was
consequently a little slow to
arrive but we had allowed plenty
of time so no one had to go
hungry!
After lunch it was off to Rayleigh
with one or two changes in
the line up of helpers for the
afternoon session. This time
we practised Plain Hunt on
seven, which went so well we
soon changed it into successful
courses of Plain Bob Triples. We
also rang Stedman Triples and
Double Oxford Bob Triples. The
Double Oxford was particularly
interesting; it was something
that most of the helpers needed
to look up before they came! It
was not until we had all learned
the method that the student
confessed that what she had
really wanted to ring had been
Double Norwich, but she had
just got the name wrong!
All five students made excellent
progress throughout the day
and it is hoped that they will
be able to return to their home
towers and continue to improve.
Huge thanks to all the helpers
who came and worked so
tirelessly with the students
and thanks to Downham and
Rayleigh towers for the use of
their bells.

ADVANCE NOTICE
SOUTHERN DISTRICT QUIZ NIGHT
SATURDAY 29th SEPTEMBER 2007
held at North Ockendon
7:00 for 7:30pm start
Tickets - £5 per person, which includes a ploughmans
supper, are available from Ann Beech
Please send your cheques (made payable to EACR) to
Ann Beech, 48 Glebe Way, Hornchurch, RM11 3RR
enclosing a SAE if you would like your tickets posted to you
before the quiz
or alternatively you can purchase them at the District
Meeting
at Thorpe Bay on Saturday 15 September

ADD THE DATE TO YOUR DIARY
WE LOOK FORWARD TO SEEING YOU
(Please remember to bring your own drinks)

Prittlewell
Outing

Thanks to Lyn Benson
for this picture of the
Prittlewell Outing to
the Brecon Beacons.
Lyn says she can’t
remember much
about the bells
but there were lots
starting with Llan, and
they had a great time!

CAPTION
COMPETITION

Can you caption this picture
taken during the District
outing? Answers to Beth
Johnson at b.johnson@
creative-plus.co.uk, or by
post to 67 London Road,
Brentwood, CM14 4NN.

